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Dear Friends:

Welcome to the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra organization’s 75th Anniversary Season—yes, we are 75 YEARS YOUNG! Whether you are a long-time patron of the PYO, or new to our audiences, I hope that you will consider joining us—regularly—at our concerts during this year-long celebration. We are always proud of the wonderful feedback we receive from audiences as our student performances are truly outstanding and demonstrate our commitment to excellence in music education and symphonic presentations. Concerts and events are listed on the back page of your program.

The PYO flagship orchestra kicks off this milestone season with concert repertoire that I hope will be memorable and set the tone and momentum for all the concerts that follow in our 2014–2015 Season. We invite you to sample the musical prowess of our students across all five program divisions...their musical accomplishments will impress!

Today, we most gratefully acknowledge all of our guest artists, especially organist and friend, Michael Stairs, Trustee of The Presser Foundation. Please join me in thanking Mr. Stairs and The Presser Foundation for their support of the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra’s 75th Anniversary season. Also, please join me in congratulating The Presser Foundation on their 75th Anniversary in philanthropy for the advancement of music. We are honored by their belief in and their generous funding of our mission.

As you settle into your seats in the acoustically and aesthetically magnificent Verizon Hall, we hope that you will delight in today’s performance. May your experience with us, today, be a catalyst for your returning to us throughout our concert season for you and your family’s music and cultural enjoyment.

With all best regards and appreciation,

Louis Scaglione,
President and Music Director
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Louis Scaglione: President and Music Director

Maestro Louis Scaglione and PYO

Under the leadership of Maestro Louis Scaglione, the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra (PYO) — founded in 1939 as an all-volunteer organization — has grown and transformed into a nationally recognized, professionally managed institution. Scaglione's tenure began in 1997, when Joseph Primavera, who served as PYO's Music Director for 51 years, appointed him Conductor of the Philadelphia Young Artists Orchestra. In 1999, Maestro Scaglione was named Associate Conductor of the PYO organization, becoming the organization’s first Executive Director two years later. In 2003, Scaglione accepted the position of President, and upon Maestro Primavera’s retirement two years later, he became the organization’s fifth Music Director, President, and CEO.

Maestro Scaglione has led the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra on several international concert tours, with destinations including The 1998 World Youth Music Forum in Moscow; the Czech Republic and Italy (2000); China (2002); eastern and central Europe (2004); and Brazil (2007), where they performed to sold-out venues in São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. Scaglione has also arranged musical collaborations for the orchestras with such accomplished soloists as William dePasquale, former Co-Concertmaster of The Philadelphia Orchestra; Gloria dePasquale, cellist for The Philadelphia Orchestra; Michael Ludwig, former Associate Concertmaster of The Philadelphia Orchestra; and internationally renowned violinist Sarah Chang and pianist Susan Starr.

Professional Affiliations, Appointments, and Honors

Because of his work with the PYO program, Maestro Scaglione was elected by his peers in 2006 to serve as Chairman of the Youth Orchestra Division Board of the League of American Orchestras, and served on the League’s Board of Directors concurrent with his chairmanship.

In addition, Maestro Scaglione is Executive Vice President & Chief Operating Officer of Encore Series, Inc., the presenter of The Philly POPS; a position he has held since July 2012. He also served as Artistic Director of the Choral Society of Montgomery County in residence at Montgomery County Community College from 2002 to 2012. From 2006 through 2010, he was Resident Music Director and Conductor for the Luzerne Music Center (NY). He is a former member of the faculty of Temple University Music Preparatory Division.

From 1995 to 2002, he served as Artistic Director of “Arts at Andalusia” a free, outdoor, summer concert series held on the grounds of the Andalusia Estate. Maestro Scaglione has served as Board member of the Pennsylvania Institute of Technology’s Performing Arts Center; Trustee to the Andalusia Foundation; Advisor to the Arts Advisory Council of The Society for the Performing Arts of the Media Theater; and on the Arts and Cultural Advisory Board in Bensalem Township (PA). For many years, he has served as grant review panelist for the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts and the Philadelphia Cultural Fund.

Additionally, Scaglione’s involvement with the greater Philadelphia cultural and social community includes service as a member of the Board of Directors of The Philly POPS; The Archbishop’s Cabinet, Archdioceses of Philadelphia; and Treasurer of Studio Incamminati. More recent appointments include Director of The Union League of Philadelphia; and Vice Chairman of The Youth Work Foundation of The Union League of Philadelphia.

Professional Studies

Maestro Scaglione’s professional studies as a conductor have taken him to the Oregon Bach Festival in Eugene, Oregon; the Internationale Bachakademie and the Europäische Musikfest in Stuttgart, Germany; the Classical Music Seminar in Eisenstadt, Austria; and master classes at the conservatory in Saint Petersburg, Russia.

Phalntropy

Philanthropy is paramount to Maestro Scaglione. For the past 17 years, he has donated a portion of the proceeds from many PYO performances to charitable organizations, such as Reach Out and Read at The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia; MANNA (Metropolitan AIDS Neighborhood Nutritional Alliance); the Voices for Children Foundation; St. James School, Philadelphia; and the Youth Work Foundation of The Union League of Philadelphia.

Maestro Scaglione graduated with honors from The University of Illinois with a Bachelor of Science in Music Education and holds a Master of Music degree from Temple University. His scholarship and academic excellence have been duly recognized by the top honor societies in the country, including the Golden Key National Honor Society, Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society in Education, and Pi Kappa Lambda Honor Society in Music.
Francesca dePasquale, Violin

Celebrated internationally for her purity and intensity of artistry, violinist Francesca dePasquale is committed to a career of dynamic performance, pedagogy and outreach. Described by critics as “scintillating” (MusicalAmerica) and “a mature artist fully formed at a young age and equal to any challenge” (Peninsula Reviews), Ms. dePasquale is the First Prize winner of the 2010 Irving M. Klein International String Competition and recipient of a 2014-2016 career grant from the Leonore Annenberg Fellowship Fund for the Performing and Visual Arts, a project of the Annenberg Public Policy Center at the University of Pennsylvania. Additionally, Ms. dePasquale was recently named “New Artist of the Month” by MusicalAmerica.

With the support of the Leonore Annenberg Fellowship Fund, Ms. dePasquale will record her debut album, including a commissioned work for violin and electronics by VisionIntoArt composer and founder Paola Prestini. During the 2015-2016 season, Ms. dePasquale will present the debut album repertoire in recital throughout the United States, implementing educational outreach programs developed with a child psychologist in nearby schools along the way.

Ms. dePasquale made her solo orchestral debut at age 9 when she toured Spain with the Main Line Chamber Orchestra and has since made appearances with numerous orchestras, including the Bucks County Symphony, Colburn Orchestra, Peninsula Symphony, and Santa Cruz Symphony. As a recitalist, Ms. dePasquale made her debut at the Academy of Music in Philadelphia on the Morning Musicales series. An avid chamber musician, Ms. dePasquale has been a featured artist for the Olympic Music Festival, Music@Menlo, Music in the Vineyards, and the Perlman Music Program.

Ms. dePasquale is the violinist of the Alethea Piano Trio alongside pianist Fei-Fei Dong and cellist Juliette Herlin, which has quickly risen to acclaim with performances at the Rose Studio and Alice Tully Hall at Lincoln Center and the Kennedy Center Terrace Theater. Additionally, Ms. dePasquale is former concertmaster of the Juilliard Orchestra, American Youth Symphony, Colburn Orchestra, and Philadelphia Youth Orchestra, and has performed as a substitute with The Philadelphia Orchestra.

Ms. dePasquale recently graduated from the Juilliard School with a Master of Music degree, where she studied with Itzhak Perlman and Catherine Cho as the recipient of the Arnold R. Deutsch/Dorothy DeLay and Dorothy Starling scholarships, as well as the Ryoichi Sasakawa Young Leaders Fellowship Fund. Ms. dePasquale serves as the Starling Fellow teaching assistant to Itzhak Perlman at the Juilliard School, as well as teaching assistant to Catherine Cho and Pre-College assistant violin instructor. As a student of Robert Lipsett, Ms. dePasquale earned a Bachelor of Music degree from the Colburn School Conservatory of Music. Previous teachers include Hirono Oka and William dePasquale, with additional mentorship from Norman Carol and Arnold Steinhardt. Please visit http://francescadespasquale.instantencore.com for more information.

Gloria dePasquale, Violoncello

Gloria dePasquale joined The Philadelphia Orchestra ‘cello section in 1977 at the invitation of Eugene Ormandy. Prior to becoming a member of The Philadelphia Orchestra, Mrs. dePasquale served as Associate Principal ‘cellist of The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra under Michael Tilson Thomas and was also a substitute player for the Boston Symphony Orchestra and Boston Pops Orchestra.

Born in Evansville, Indiana, Mrs. dePasquale credits the public school music program of her hometown for her introduction to the ‘cello. She graduated with honors with both her BM and MM degrees at The New England Conservatory of Music in Boston where she was a student of Stephen Geber. Mrs. dePasquale currently serves on the Board of Visitors for NEC.

‘Cellist of the dePasquale String Quartet for more than two decades, the quartet was in residence at Villanova University and presented a highly acclaimed chamber music series performing with such artists as Yo-Yo Ma, Emanuel Ax, Christoph Eschenbach, Yefim Bronfman, Wolfgang Sawallisch, and Andre Watts. Mrs. dePasquale was also ‘cellist in the dePasquale trio, performing alongside her late husband William, and daughter, Francesca.

Mr. and Mrs. dePasquale were frequent soloists with area community and youth orchestras, performing both Brahms’ Double Concerto and Saint-Saëns’ La Muse et le Poète. Their last public performance together as soloists was in June of 2010 in Verizon Hall at the Kimmel Center in Philadelphia performing with the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra. In 2013, Mrs. dePasquale was soloist with the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra, performing Haydn’s C Major Concerto in Verizon Hall.

Mrs. dePasquale is an advocate for music education both at The Philadelphia Orchestra where she chairs the music education committee and in the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra where she is artistic advisor to the organization and artistic advisor and conductor of the PRYSM and PRYSM Young Artist Orchestras, founded in 2007 with her late husband, William.

Mrs. dePasquale maintains a large private studio and teaches monthly masterclass and performance classes for her students. Her graduating students regularly are accepted into the nation’s finest conservatories, colleges, and universities. Mrs. dePasquale teaches for the New York State School of Orchestral Studies at Saratoga Springs New York every August and also is on the faculty of Luzerne (NY) Music Center and the Philadelphia International Music Festival.

Mrs. dePasquale serves as a musician representative on the Board of Directors of The Philadelphia Orchestra and as an elected representative of the Musicians’ Committee of The Philadelphia Orchestra.
Soloists

Peter Smith, Oboe

Associate Principal Oboe Peter Smith has been a member of The Philadelphia Orchestra since 1991. He played with the Atlanta Symphony as acting principal oboe for a series in 2007 and was principal oboe with the Colorado Festival Orchestra in its 1991 season. A graduate of the Curtis Institute of Music, he studied with Richard Woodhams. He has also studied with Louis Rosenblatt.

Mr. Smith was a soloist in The Philadelphia Orchestra’s performances of Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertante for winds and orchestra in 2010 at the Mann Center and at the Saratoga Performing Arts Center. He was featured with the Orchestra in its Absolutely Mozart Festival at the Kimmel Center from 2002 to 2004. He was also a soloist with the Orchestra in the summers of 1992, 1994, and 2006. Over the last two decades, Mr. Smith has been featured numerous times in The Philadelphia Orchestra’s Chamber Music Series.

From 1986 to 2011 Mr. Smith has appeared as soloist with the Lower Merion Symphony, the Bucks County Symphony, the Newark (DE) Symphony, the Colorado Festival Orchestra, the Curtis Symphony Orchestra, the Camerata Classica, and the Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia. He is currently on the faculty of Temple University, where he is a member of the Conwell Woodwind Quintet.

Angela Anderson Smith, Bassoon

Angela Anderson Smith has been a member of The Philadelphia Orchestra since 1997. Her previous orchestra memberships include the San Jose Symphony, where she served as second bassoon, and the San Antonio Symphony, where she was assistant principal/second bassoon.

As a chamber musician, Ms. Smith has given many performances on The Philadelphia Orchestra’s chamber music series, and has performed at the Bravo!Vail Chamber Music Series and the Kingston Chamber Music Festival. She is a member of the Network for New Music, and the Conwell Woodwind Quintet, an ensemble consisting of Temple University faculty members. She has also appeared as soloist with the Lower Merion Symphony, with her husband Peter Smith, in a performance of Haydn’s Sinfonia Concertante.

Currently a faculty member of the Esther Boyer College of Music at Temple University, Ms. Smith has previously been on the faculties of the University of Texas at Austin, Southwest Texas State University, and Rutgers University. She received a Bachelor of Music degree from the University of New Mexico, and a Master of Music degree from the University of Southern California. Her teachers have included Artemus Edwards and Norman Herzberg.

Soloists

Michael Stairs, Organ

Michael Stairs was born in Milo, Maine and began piano studies in Presque Isle at age ten. After high school in Erie, Pennsylvania, he received degrees from both Westminster Choir College in Princeton, New Jersey and The Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia. Michael served the Church of the Redeemer and The Haverford School for twenty five years before his retirement.

Riccardo Muti appointed Stairs to do the organ work for The Philadelphia Orchestra in 1985. He has since been a featured soloist with this ensemble in various locations ranging from New York’s Carnegie Hall to Tokyo’s Suntory Hall. In the 2014 spring season, Yannick Nézet-Séguin scheduled Michael in Franck’s Chorale No. 1 and Saint-Saëns’ Organ Symphony. This fall, Yannick featured Stairs in Janacek’s Glagolitic Mass, Strauss’s Zarathustra and the Alpine Symphony, Mahler’s Second Symphony, and Elgar’s Enigma Variations. On November 23, Stairs will appear in Strauss’ Festival Prelude and Saint-Saëns’ Organ Symphony to help celebrate the 75th anniversary of the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra, directed by Louis Scaglione.

Michael’s most recent album was recorded at Girard College on the Chapel’s magnificent Skinner organ. It is titled Sacred and Profane, and was produced through his new company with partners Rudy Lucente and Douglas Backman: Stentor Music Services. Soon to be released on iTunes is “A Carol Rhapsody,” recorded in the magnificent St. Andrew’s Church in Roanoke, Virginia.
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The Philadelphia Youth Orchestra Organization

The Philadelphia Youth Orchestra is the tri-state region's premier youth orchestra organization for gifted, young, classical musicians, and one of the oldest and most highly regarded youth orchestra organizations in the United States. For 75 years, the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra organization has been providing professional-caliber musical experiences to young instrumentalists, while thrilling discriminating audiences in the Greater Philadelphia region and across the globe.

The organization has five programs: Philadelphia Youth Orchestra (PYO), Philadelphia Young Artists Orchestra (PYAO), Bravo Brass, Philadelphia Region Youth String Music (PRYSM), and Tune Up Philly, an El Sistema inspired program.

Ranging in age from 6 to 21 years, the musicians of the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra organization are selected by competitive audition and come from a 70-plus-mile radius of Philadelphia encompassing nearly 20 counties within Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware.

Through advanced orchestra repertoire, students are challenged to perform at professional levels, to strive for advanced musicianship, and to achieve superior technical, musical, and personal application.

Former PYO musicians currently hold chairs in most of the top 20 professional orchestras in the United States, with 12 PYO alumni currently serving in The Philadelphia Orchestra.

**Philadelphia Youth Orchestra**

Established in 1939, Philadelphia Youth Orchestra is one of the most well-recognized youth orchestras in the nation, providing the region’s most advanced instrumental music students with unparalleled training and performance opportunities under the direction of nationally acclaimed Maestro Louis Scaglione. In addition to the opportunity to showcase their talents through high-profile performances at high-profile venues, including Verizon Hall at The Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts with live broadcasts on Philadelphia classical and jazz radio station WRTI, members learn character-building life skills and supplement their collegiate and conservatory applications, making them strong candidates for acceptance into the most prestigious universities and conservatories around the world. Fourteen international concert tours since 1981 have offered hundreds of talented young musicians the opportunity to perform in many of the world’s great concert halls, where their performances have often been considered on par with professional orchestras.

**Philadelphia Young Artists Orchestra**

Philadelphia Young Artists Orchestra, PYO’s companion orchestra, prepares younger classical music students through a sophisticated repertoire and rigorous intellectual and musical discipline. PYAO further provides the opportunity to work with a highly experienced professional conductor, musicians, and teachers; to rehearse a standard orchestral repertoire at a professional level; and to perform in high-profile professional venues throughout the greater Philadelphia region. For nearly 20 years, PYAO has raised funds through performances to support organizations from throughout the region, including Reach Out and Read at The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia and the Youth Work Foundation of The Union League of Philadelphia. PYAO, conducted by Rosalind Erwin, was established in 1996 under a grant from the Pew Charitable Trusts.

**Bravo Brass**

Bravo Brass — the only year-round brass ensemble in the Philadelphia area and one of only three in the country — offers the highest level of individual and ensemble training opportunities for the most accomplished high school brass musicians in the tri-state region. Created in 1997 to provide advanced musical education and performance opportunities to talented young students, Bravo Brass offers a repertoire that challenges students to improve their individual and ensemble playing skills. The Bravo Brass teaching faculty, led by Maestro Paul Bryan, Dean of Faculty and Students at the Curtis Institute of Music, provides valuable musical training through side-by-side rehearsals.

**Philadelphia Region Youth String Music**

Created in 2007, Philadelphia Region Youth String Music (PRYSM) offers unparalleled, personalized instruction and educational support for the region’s beginning to intermediate string students, under the direction of the highly respected Philadelphia Orchestra cellist Gloria dePasquale. PRYSM provides performance opportunities alongside faculty and in ensemble concerts with musicians from the Philadelphia Orchestra. In addition, the program provides students with mentorship opportunities and enables them to become strong candidates for matriculation into other PYO organization ensembles.

**Tune Up Philly**

Tune Up Philly offers a differentiated musical curriculum that was created to meet the specific needs of students living in challenging social and economic conditions, with a focus on effecting meaningful community change. As the first Philadelphia-area El Sistema program founded in 2010, Tune Up Philly’s mission is to nurture children by keeping them engaged in success through weekday after-school music instruction. Under the leadership of Director Paul Smith, the program offers children an opportunity to learn and perform orchestral music and make a true difference within their communities, both through the use of music and through a purposeful connection with others. Tune Up Philly believes that music education is a powerful vehicle for children to master skills that will enable them to acquire valuable tools for cooperative learning, teamwork, academic success, and self-esteem.

**PYO Organization Leadership**

The 2014/2015 Season marks Maestro Louis Scaglione’s 18th anniversary with the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra organization. He was appointed the PYO organization’s Music Director in 2005, joined the artistic staff in 1997 as Conductor of the PYAO, and was appointed Associate Conductor of PYO in 1999. In addition to his work as a member of the artistic staff, Maestro Scaglione was appointed President of the PYO organization in 2004, having served as the program’s Executive Director for three years.

Extraordinary artistic leadership is a hallmark of the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra organization. Adolph Soran (1940–1941), J.WF. Leman (1941–1952), William R. Smith (1952–1954), and Joseph Primavera (1954–2005) served as Music Directors, with Maestro Primavera having had the extraordinary distinction of being the longest-serving active conductor of any orchestra in the world.
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Open Rehearsals
Philadelphia Youth Orchestra
Saturdays, 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Philadelphia Young Artists Orchestra
Sundays, 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Bravo Brass
Mondays, 6:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Saint Patrick Hall
Twentieth & Locust Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
PRYSМ
Fridays, 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Bryn Mawr College
101 North Merion Avenue
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010
Tune Up Philly
Monday – Friday, 3:00 – 6:00 p.m.
People for People Charter School
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Salvation Army Ray & Joan Kroc Center

Give to PYO
The Philadelphia Youth Orchestra is a 501(c)3 non-profit charitable organization which relies on the generous support of donors and foundations. If you would like to make a tax-deductible contribution, please visit our website or mail your donation payable to:
Philadelphia Youth Orchestra
P.O. Box 41810
Philadelphia, PA 19101-1810
Office: 215 545 0502
Email: info@pyos.org
www.pyos.org

The PYO organization receives support from the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, a commonwealth agency funded by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the National Endowment for the Arts, the U.S. Department of Education & The Philadelphia Cultural Fund.

Program Notes

Richard Strauss
Born: Munich, Germany,
11 June 1864
Died: Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Bavaria,
8 September 1949

Festliches Präiludium, Op. 61
(Festive Prelude)
Festive Prelude is scored for piccolo, four flutes, four oboes, heckelphone (bass oboe), E-flat clarinet, four clarinets, four bassoons, contrabassoon, eight horns, four trumpets and six off-stage trumpets, four trombones, tuba, timpani (2 players), cymbals, bass drum, organ, and divided strings.
Duration: 12 minutes

Parallel Events of 1913
Woodrow Wilson becomes 28th U.S. President
U.S. passes 16th Amendment forming the Federal income tax
U.S. passes 17th Amendment electing U.S. senators by popular vote
Henry Ford begins first moving assembly line
Panama Canal opens
Greek King George I is assassinated
Abolitionist Harriet Tubman dies
Civil Rights activist Rosa Parks, athlete Jesse Owens, composer Benjamin Britten, singer Perry Como, union leader Jimmy Hoffa, football coach Vince Lombardi, actors Burt Lancaster and Lloyd Bridges, and U.S. Presidents Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford are born
Brillo pads are introduced

“I may not be a first-rate composer, but I am a first-class second-rate composer.”

While Beethoven’s music closed the Classical era of Mozart and Haydn and simultaneously transitioned to the Romantic period, it was the music of Mahler and Strauss that culminated the Romantic period. Mahler and his symphonies also created the bridge between the late Romantic period (championed by Wagner) and the more modern sounds of the twentieth century. Richard Strauss, however, seems to hold on to the sounds of the late nineteenth century. Even though Strauss was originally referred to as “the other Strauss,” due to the popularity of the waltzes by Johann Strauss, Jr. (no relation to Richard), Strauss rose to be one of most important music figures of the twentieth century. Even more so, Strauss’ music came to symbolize the end of an era and, while somewhat controversial at times, it became more en vogue than much of Mahler’s music.

The son of an exceptional horn player, Richard Strauss was raised on the formality and perfection of Brahms’ music and the dramatic operas of Wagner. At the same time, Strauss lived long enough to experience the first half of the twentieth century. During the Nazi regime in the 1930s, Strauss seemed to attempt to keep his head down. He disliked the interference of the government in the arts and was not interested in politics, but he did not wish to leave Germany, so he passively acquiesced to the Nazis in order to ensure the performance of his music.
Because of his family’s daily involvement with music, Strauss began his piano studies at the age of four, and wrote his first work, a Christmas song, when he was six. By his mid-twenties, Strauss had already begun a successful conducting career. More than anything, however, Strauss is hailed as the greatest composer of orchestral tone poems. Designed to musically depict a story, poem, painting, or idea, tone poems became increasingly popular in the late nineteenth century. Composers enjoyed a lack of required structure in a tone poem, and Strauss used this freedom to assign melodic themes to aspects of a story and then carefully wove those themes together to create a musical narrative that is unparalleled even today.

In addition to the successes of later tone poems, such as Ein Heldenleben, Till Eulenspiegel, and Also Sprach Zarathustra (known today by audiences because of its famous opening used in the film Space Odyssey 2001), Strauss also made his mark in the theatre with landmark and revolutionary operas including Elektra, Salome, and Der Rosenkavalier. It was the tone poem Don Juan that launched Strauss as a major composer (at the age of 22), along with one of his most influential and popular works – Tod und Verklärung (Death and Transfiguration).

By the time Strauss was 50 he had already composed his main orchestral works, so his hallmark sound was well known when he was commissioned to write a work for the opening of the Vienna Concert House in 1913. It has been common throughout history to hire a composer to celebrate the opening of a new concert hall, theatre, or opera house (like Beethoven did in 1822 with his Consecration of the House for an opera house in Vienna).

In typical over-the-top Strauss style, the composer created a twelve minute overture that is a sensory overload. Titled Festliches Präludium (Festive Prelude), the work employs the “king of all instruments” – the pipe organ – as the heart of the work, along with an army of brass and woodwinds, including six off-stage trumpets for the final moments. Opening with majestic “Straussian” chords played by the organ, the work is complete with the fluttering fanfares of the brass; the pensive reflections of the strings; and stirring melodies of the woodwinds. While Festive Prelude is frequently heard, once it is, it packs a punch, and is certainly unforgettable.

Franz Joseph Haydn
Born: Rohrau, Austria, 31 March 1732
Died: Vienna, Austria, 31 May 1809
Sinfonia Concertante, Op. 84
The Sinfonia Concertante is scored for solos for violin, oboe, bassoon, and cello accompanied by flute, two oboes, two bassoons, two horns, two trumpets, timpani, and divided strings.
Duration: 20 minutes
Parallel Events of 1792
French Revolution begins and first French Republic is formed
George Washington reelected U.S. President
Denmark abolishes slave trade
Kentucky becomes 15th U.S. State
U.S. Post Office created
By the end of Haydn’s career, he was his generation’s greatest musical figure – the Classical era’s most valid embodiment. The patriarch of the modern-day symphony and string quartet, Haydn possessed a natural yet noble tone, a feeling for formal order and, inside this order, a freedom of invention with a subtlety of expression and humor.

Like Handel, Joseph Haydn seems to have had no notable musical ancestry. He received his early musical training from a cousin, and at the age of eight the young Haydn was admitted as a chorister at St. Stephen’s Cathedral in Vienna where he remained until his voice changed at the age of sixteen. Haydn later began a long and industrious career as a composer for the
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aristocracy, specifically the Esterházy family. Working for wealthy nobles and princes allowed Haydn lengthy periods of isolation, and solitude forced him to be original and perfect his craft, specifically his symphonies. Haydn’s enormous output of music, totaling 104 symphonies (almost three times as many as Mozart composed), 14 Mass settings, six oratorios, almost 70 string quartets, many keyboard sonatas, concertos, songs, and operas.

From 1761 until 1790, Haydn’s composing was dominated by his employment with the Esterházy family, and during much of that time Haydn was isolated from the outside world. In addition to being financially secure, Haydn was very well known throughout much of Europe. In 1790, English impresario and concert promoter Johann Peter Salomon arrived on Haydn’s doorstep and bluntly insisted Haydn to come to England: “I am Salomon from London, and I’ve come to fetch you.”

Haydn made two trips to England over a four year period. There, Haydn composed twelve new symphonies (which were also his last symphonies). An offshoot of his “London Symphonies” was his Sinfonia Concertante. Even though Haydn was an artistic icon and social celebrity in London society, he did have competition. A student of a colleague and rival of Haydn, Austrian composer and piano builder Ignaz Pleyel arrived from Paris with a new sinfonia concertante (a symphony-like work; but with several solo instruments). Pleyel’s work was an instant hit. Pleyel, who worked for a different concert series than Salomon’s, posed a box office threat to Haydn’s concert series. Naturally, the witty-humored Haydn rose to the challenge.

Unlike Mozart, Haydn did not write many concertos, so it makes sense that he stressed “sinfonia” to convey that the work has more symphonic aspirations than a conventional concerto. Yet, Haydn’s Sinfonia Concertante is very much a concerto for four instruments with the traditional flavor of a symphony, but with the four solos (violin, oboe, bassoon, and cello) performing the themes. Throughout the first and third movements, the quartet regularly emerges in and out of the orchestral texture; however, the slow movement is designed to feature the solo quartet in a more chamber music-like spirit in that each soloist shares in the virtuosic passages. The third and final movement reveals Haydn at his best. In his wonderfully fun way, the orchestra opens with an uplifting peasant dance followed by witty juxtapositions of contrasting materials almost mimicking a farcical opera scene.

Like his competitor’s work, Haydn’s Sinfonia Concertante was very well received, and while this “rivalry” was good for the box office, the two composers remained colleagues and friends.
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Camille Saint-Saëns

Born: Paris, France, 9 October 1835
Died: Algiers, France, 16 December 1921

Symphony No. 3 in C minor, Op. 78
—Organ Symphony

The Organ Symphony is scored for piccolo, three flutes, two oboes, English horn, two clarinets, bass clarinet, two bassoons, contrabassoon, four horns, three trumpets, three trombones, tuba, timpani, cymbals, triangle, bass drum, organ, piano (four hands), and divided strings.
Duration: 35 minutes

Parallel Events of 1886

Last impressionist exhibit in France
Rodin creates sculpture The Kiss
Robert Louis Stevenson writes Treasure Island and The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde
President Grover Cleveland becomes the first and only U.S. President to marry in the White House
Poet Emily Dickinson, composer Franz Liszt, and U.S. President, Chester A. Arthur die
Baseball great Ty Cobb and jazz singer Al Jolson were born
Maxwell House coffee is named

Craftsmanship, fluency, and restraint best describe Camille Saint-Saëns’ approach to composition. This creed would not only serve as a true rejection of the overly exuberant and self-expressive era dominated by the operas of Richard Wagner; but it would begin the very musical revolution that was passed down to Faure, Debussy, and Ravel. Above all else, Saint-Saëns stood for the classical ideals of Mozart, Haydn, and Beethoven – ideals that seemed to adapt to the French culture, yet took on its own uniquely French sound.

Despite the fact that he was born to a family of peasant origins and raised only by his mother; Saint-Saëns began composing at the age of six and was still composing at the age of 86. Often to compare to the genius of Mozart, Saint-Saëns began picking out tunes on the piano at age two and could read at age three. Saint-Saëns not only excelled musically, but was an extremely well-rounded individual who wrote poetry, and was well-versed in many languages, sciences, and history, and spoke out politically during the Franco-Prussian War. As a highly skilled organist and pianist, Saint-Saëns sought to gain notice as a composer by winning the coveted Grand Prix de Rome. Saint-Saëns failed to win twice; however, at the age of twenty-two, he was appointed organist of La Madeleine – the most coveted post in France.

Saint-Saëns’ career as a composer took shape, and by 1870, he was one of the most famous musicians in France. In addition to serving at the cathedral of La Madeleine, he toured as a pianist throughout Europe and America; briefly taught at the Paris Conservatory; championed the cause of new French music and rediscovery of Bach, Handel, and Mozart in France; and received several honorary degrees and awards.
Saint-Saëns compositional output includes several well-known and frequently performed works, including three violin concertos, five piano concertos, two cello concertos, six symphonies (though he only published three), thirteen operas (the most notably and only performed is *Samson et Delilah*), ballets and incidental music, sacred and secular choral music, chamber music, works for solo piano and organ, and several tone poems — most notably *Danse macabre* and *Carnival of the Animals*. Composing at a time when French audiences were fascinated with opera, Saint-Saëns was dedicated to the promotion of instrumental music written by French composers. His Symphony No. 3 was the crowning achievement for French concert music and Saint-Saëns’ greatest work. Dedicated to his friend and colleague, Hungarian pianist, composer, and superstar performer Franz Liszt, the Symphony No. 3 echoes Liszt’s flamboyant orchestration coupled with Saint-Saëns’ most imaginative and effective writing.

While the Symphony No. 3 is popularly referred to as the *Organ Symphony*, it is not a work for organ solo and orchestra, but simply a large symphony that uses an organ. The French title of the work, *Symphonie No. 3 avec orgue* (*Symphony No. 3 with organ*), is more accurate. The more common title, however, is not inappropriate as today it remains the single most popular work for the combination of organ and orchestra.

Composed in two large movements instead of the conventional four, the organ is used only in the second half of each — a subtle, darker role in the first movement, and then a noble and powerful role at the end of the final section. The organ is not the only use of keyboard instruments in the work. The unique use of two and four hands on a piano also gives the work a distinctive stamp for Saint-Saëns. Nothing is more memorable in the work, however, as the thunderous sounds of the organ.

Saint-Saëns seems to compose the work as a musical culmination of his own career: Complete with virtuoso passages, exceptional orchestration, and the power of a cathedral-size pipe organ, the *Organ Symphony* also seems to look back to the heroic symphonies of Beethoven in lieu of looking forward to the new sounds of Wagner.

After hearing the *Organ Symphony*, French composer Charles Gounod proclaimed Saint-Saëns as the “French Beethoven.” “I have given all that I had to give,” replied Saint-Saëns. “What I have done I shall never do again.”
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The Philadelphia Youth Orchestra organization, and the Board of Trustees thank the following individuals, corporations, foundations and government agencies for their generous contributions during the past year.

This list acknowledges donations from September 1, 2013 through September 31, 2014. If a name, company, foundation or government agency has been omitted or misprinted, please accept our apologies and notify us by calling 215 545 0502.

### Foundations
- Asociación de Puertorriqueños en Marcha
- Judith Haskell Brewer Fund of the Community Foundation Serving Richmond & Central Virginia
- Julian A. and Lois G. Brodsky Foundation
- D’Addario Music Foundation
- Elsie Lee Garthwaite Foundation
- Evergreen Family Foundation
- H.E.L.P. * Foundation
- Henrietta Tower Wurts Memorial Fund of The Philadelphia Foundation
- The H.O. West Foundation
- Kayne Anderson Capital Advisors Foundation
- Little Red Violin Foundation
- Local Initiatives Support Corporation
- Colleen Maguire Family Fund
- The Maguire Foundation
- The McGinley Family Foundation
- The Presser Foundation
- The Princeton Area Community Fund
- The Norman Raab Foundation
- The Rittenhouse Foundation
- The Robinson Family Foundation of The Jewish Communal Fund
- The Samantha Fund of The Community Foundation of New Jersey
- The Seattle Foundation
- Jean and David Soll Philanthropic Fund of the Jewish Federation of Greater Philadelphia
- The Wright-Hayre Fund of the Philadelphia Foundation

### Corporations
- AirProducts, Corp.
- American Images, Inc.
- Bachrach Photography
- Brooks Brothers
- Cozen O’Connor
- Custom Processing Printing, Inc.
- David Michie Violins, LLC
- First Giving-Indiegogo campaign for Tune Up Philly
- The Franklin Institute
- Frederick W. Cook and Co.
- GE Foundation Matching Gifts Program
- Give with Liberty
- GlaxoSmithKline Foundation Matching Gift Program
- Jacobs Music
- Johnson and Johnson Matching Gift Program
- J.W. Pepper, Inc.
- Martin Drugs, Inc.
- Merck Foundation
- Microsoft Matching Gift Program
- Mid-County Benefits
- Network for Good
- The Philadelphia Museum of Art
- The Prime Rib of Philadelphia
- PSEG Power
- Republic Bank
- SAP Matching Gift Program
- SKF, Inc.
- StationPlace Enterprises
- Studio Incamminati
- UM Holdings, Ltd.
- United Way of Williamson County
- The Woodmere Museum

### Government
- Pennsylvania Council on the Arts
- The Philadelphia Cultural Fund

### Benefactor $5,000 and above
- Anonymous
- Dorothy & Frank Giordano
- Frances & James Maguire
- Susan & James Matour, Esqs.
- Sharon & Joseph McGinley
- David R. McShane
- Denise Houghton, Esq. & David Michie
- PRYSM Quest for Gold
- Louis Scaglione
- Alice & Walter Strine, Esqs.

### Guarantor
- $2,500 – $4,999
- Drs. Kenneth Blank & Donna Murasko
- Trude Haecker, MD & Robert Day, MD
- Dr. and Mrs. Joseph DiMauro, DVM
- Drs. Yuan Liu & David Gerhold
- Renée Dillon & Phillip Johnson, MD
- Leroy E. Kean
- Leslie & Frank Skilton, in honor of Matthew and Molly’s Wedding
- Matthew Skilton
- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Smith
- MaryTeresa Soltis, Esq.
- The Specter Family
- Jung Ja Kwon & Richard Touhill

### Patron
- $1,000 – $2,499
- Barbara & Michael Devine
- Charlotte Wang & Andy Fei
- Dr. and Mrs. Joseph & Marie Field
- Jane and Walt Garrison
- Penelope P. Harris
- Colleen M. Hood
- Peter Jang
- Zachary Johns, Esq.
- Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Kan
- Jane Koh, in memory of Frank Costanza
- Mrs. Tessie & Dr. David Lee
- Denise Valme-Lundy, Esq.
- Sandra G. & David G. Marshall
- Nancy Moses & Myron Bloom
- Elizabeth Pitcairn
- Dr. Harry Rosenthal
- Mrs. Katherine & Dr. Michael Warhol
- Steven Weiss
- Weiqing Xuan
In Appreciation

Donor

$500 – $999
The Abedekun Family
Catherine Baggiano, Esq., Joseph Milewski
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Barone
Mindy Jane & Richard Berman, in memory of William dePasquale
Pod Vera Ann & Michael Biehn
Amanda & John Buoni
Lisa Canoura & Michael Brookshire
Joelyn & Edward Cattell
Min Chang & Dan Chu
Joellyn & Edward Cattell
Brookshire
Lisa Canoura & Michael
Amanda & John Buoni
Jennifer Hsieh
Lynn & Steven Hewitt
Gayle & Herbert Henze
Charles Croce
Gloria dePasquale
Linda & Geoff Donoho
Lori, James & Chason Goldfinger
Justine Gudenias, in honor of David Lyle Segal, Esq.
Gayle & Herbert Henze
Lynn & Steven Hewitt
Jennifer Hsieh
Joanne R. & Walter S. Jenkins, Esq.
Daphne & Charles Jones
Nasreen Kara & Akbar Pabani
Jeanette & Louis Kozloff
Avanthi & Srinivas Kuchibota
Wendy Lee & Essam El-Harazy
Congjun & Yinghe Li, in honor of Delia Li
Esther & Steven Liu
Barry & Rochelle Magarick
Peg Mertz & Michael Lynagh
David S. Mulchincck, Esq., in memory of Rolf & Margot Polack
Susan Ng & Andrew Maidment
Chin & Jai No
Frederick W. Oster
Dr. & Mrs. Christian Peters
Lyette & Bruce Richards
Dr. Bradley W. Robinson
Steven Savitz
The Schwalb Family
Kathleen Schulgen
Barbara Anne & Karl Sivek
Jeanne M. Vissa
Dave, Laurie & Claire Schupmann
Yumi & Henri Scott
Cookie & Larry Simpson, in honor of Frank Giordano & Louis Scaglone
Nelson & Leona Shanks
Teresa Sison
Karen Smith
Dr. & Mrs. David Soll
Susie Bleiman-Soll & Adam Soll
David & Marnie Unruh
Jennifer & Daniel Wasserman
Raymond & Joanne Welsh
Sarah & Sean Williams
Martha Wolf, in honor of Tune Up Philly
Li Yue

Contributor

$250 – $499
Tina Baw
Barbara & David Benligan
Claire Boas
Susan Bravo
Gerry Rice & Paul Bryan
The Rev. Bonnie Camarda
Elissa Coogan, in honor of Barry Chester
Margaret & Stephen Dana
Jason DePue, in memory of William dePasquale
Francis J. Dougherty
Cristin M. Dziekonski
Margaret Ewing
Joel Fein
Alise Fergusson
Dr. & Mrs. Reginald Foy
Mark Garvin
Alice & Stephen Gaston
Mary Jo & David Hanneke
Katrine Hazzard, in honor of Jameka Gordon
Rebecca Horner
Gladis & Richard Hwang
Rachel & Ralph Kaplan
Annette & Young Kim
Eun Kim
Kenneth J. Kubacki
Lisa & William Hoffman
Don & Donna Jackson
Regina Joka
Yinghe Li
William Loeb
Jeffrey McFadden
Catherine & Joseph Milewski
Cynthia Haines & Edward Dean Mueller, in honor of Dr. Trude Haecker

Friends

up to $249
Romero Abella
Denise & John Abrams, in honor of Rick Touhill
Claia Adams
Henry & Eunice Alexander
Violet Anderson
Jessica Attie
Paul Arwold
Terez Balogh
Ben Barger
Eun Bames
Frances Berkman

Mania L. Newman & Sons
Barbara Noseworthy
Jaehong Park
Kelly & Michael Perron
Albert Rabil, in honor of Norman Shore
Lyette & Bruce Richards, in honor of Colleen Hood
Bettye C. Ricks
Dr. Harry Rosenthal
David Schneider
Karen & David Smith
Dr. and Mrs. David & Jean Soll
Ron Stark
Catherine Toso
Gregory Warshaw
Garth Weldon
Dr. Elizbieta Zechentner

In Appreciation

Rita M. Beviluqu, in memory of Richard Beviluqu
Margery & Howard Bleiman
Barbara M. & John M. Blickensderfer
Mary Bobolis
Ann Botel-Barnard
Wendy & John Bolding
Cecily & DM Bouch
Jennifer & Gabriel Bouch
Sally Boyd
Carolyn & Philip Britton
David Caref, in honor of Valentine’s and Max’s Wedding
Joseph Castelli
Alfonso Chan
Edward Chan
Kujing Chang & Ken Egawa, in memory of William dePasquale
Jae Hong Park & Jeo Yeun Chung
Connie & James Clarke
Marjone Clement
Reed Collins
Lindsey Crane
Peter Cressman
Charles Croce
Miyu Curnow
Ann & Julio da Silva
Madeleine Denlingers
Linda & Geoff Donoho
Dana Etra
Cheryl & Hugo Fernandes, in honor of our marriage
Trinity Flores
Martha Friedman
Alfred Gaus, Jr.
Kathy Maloney Green
Sara Guibins
Shay Gustafson

Catherine Harper & Roy Winnick
Kathleen Hastings
Beverly & Richard Hawkins, in memory of Eric Asher
Deborah Heaney
Alan S. Hewitt
Lillian Tan & Chin Song Ho
Sharon & Isidore Hofferman
Michael & Arlene Hood
Rebecca Horner & P. Chase HOWse, Jr.
Jenny Huang
Roger M. Janssen
Lan Jin, in honor of Nina Cheng
Kumsoon & Young Jang
Margaret & Gary Jones
Tiffany & Matthew Jones
Linda Joseph
Jonathan S. Karp
Ruth Kartman, in honor of David Lyle Segal, Esq.
CDR & Mrs. Michael D. Kearney
Richard Kearney
Gwen & David Keiser
Kris & E. Robert Kent, III
Bernadette & Thomas Kolakowski, Jr.
David Kozloff, in honor of Benjamin S. Kozloff
Deborah Kozloff Heary, in honor of Ben Kozloff
Jeri & Dave Kozloff
Hal Korin
Tommy Kramer
Judy E. Kumano
In Appreciation

Bert Kumano
Li-Huey Lai
Virginia T. Lam
Jeffrey Lang
William Leach, in honor of Raymond Humphreys
Amy Lee
Ellen Berman Lee
Qin Lin
Loren Lind
Allen Lo
Manhua Zhang & Liming Liu
Lucy & Edward Lonergan
Bryant Lubbs, in honor of Charles Schneider
Virginia & Thomas Lynch
Margarete & Robert Marvin
Juliana Maya
Angela & Edward McAvinue
Theresa & Robert McLaren
Robert Mead, in honor of Gareth Haynes
Margaret & William Metz
Joel McKeever
Gang Mei
Barbara Mitnick
The Moore Family
Richard A. Mulford
Sue & Steve Munzer
Frances H. O’Brien, in memory of Nanette O’Brien & Joseph Primavera
Ross Oehler
Hiromi Oka, in memory of William dePasquale
Yasuhiro Okamoto
Irene & Theodore Oslick
Ewan Park
Michael Phillips
Angela & Glenn Phillips
Abby Phillipson, in honor of Elizabeth Phillipson-Weiner
FM Bivens & RG Reid
The Robinson Family
Juan Carlos Romero
Michael Roth
Ralph Sauer, in memory of Joseph Primavera
Jerome Schartz
Ron & Catherine Selin
Cheryl & Robert Shelderfer, Sr.
Chin Chung Shen
Lotus Shen
Akane Mizutani & Michael Shimoko
Bunny Shore, in honor of Miles Joseph Shore
Josh Spense
Zach Spense
Martha Stanig
Christine & Jonathan Stein
Qiaoq Su
Dongsun & Jungsuk Suh
Nara Takakawa
Lilian Tan & Chin Siong Ho, in honor of Kirsten Ho
Chik Kwan Tang
Kay & Arthur Tuch
Kathleen & David Vito
Deborah Volker
Ann G. Walker
Caroline Walsh
Esther Walsh
Julie & Thomas Wamser
Shuyan He & Qi Wang
Lesley & Mark Webber
Aubrey L. White
Jason Wiedmann
Jerome Wigler, in memory of William dePasquale
John Willis
Jerome Witt
Phyllis Wolf
Amy & Clifford Wulman
Marcia Woll
Peng Yan
Edward Yanwood
Cui Yin
Family of Inez Yu
Lynn & Alan Yuasa
Yong Zhao
Elisa & Paul Zinn

Philadelphia Youth Orchestra

Barnes & Noble Bookfair

ALL Barnes & Noble Locations
AND
On-Line @ BN.com/bookfairs

Support the Philadelphia Youth Orchestra organization just by shopping at Barnes and Noble Book Sellers and BN.com

Did you enjoy our concert, today? Wish to experience more great music by our talented students? Visit our website for Full Concert Schedule and Locations! http://pysos.org/events/season-schedule/

Fundraiser ID 11452844

Can’t attend our bookfair at Barnes & Noble?
If you cannot visit a store between 11/23/2014 and 11/30/2014, you can still shop at bn.com/bookfairs to support us online 11/23/2014 to 12/05/2014 by entering Bookfair ID 11452844 at checkout.

A percentage of your Barnes & Noble purchases will benefit The Philadelphia Youth Orchestra Organization!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, December 16, 2014</td>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Bravo Brass</td>
<td>Strath Haven High School</td>
<td>215 545 0502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, December 20, 2014</td>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Bravo Brass</td>
<td>St. Mark’s Church of Philadelphia</td>
<td>215 545 0502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, December 21, 2014</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Philadelphia Young Artists Orchestra</td>
<td>Upper Darby Performing Arts Center</td>
<td>610 622 1189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, January 15, 2015</td>
<td>6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Tune Up Philly</td>
<td>People for People Charter School</td>
<td>215 545 0502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, February 7, 2015</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>PRYSM &amp; PRYSM Young Artists</td>
<td>Centennial Hall – The Haverford School</td>
<td>215 545 0502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, February 15, 2015</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Philadelphia Youth Orchestra</td>
<td>The Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts</td>
<td>215 893 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, February 22, 2015</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Philadelphia Young Artists Orchestra</td>
<td>The Temple Performing Arts Center</td>
<td>215 545 0502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, March 14, 2015</td>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Bravo Brass</td>
<td>St. Mark’s Church of Philadelphia</td>
<td>215 545 0502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, March 20, 2015</td>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>2015 PYO Gala Dinner and Concert</td>
<td>Philadelphia Youth Orchestra</td>
<td>215 893 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, April 12, 2015</td>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Kimmel Center Presents: Indigo Girls</td>
<td>Philadelphia Youth Orchestra</td>
<td>215 893 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, May 16, 2015</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>8th Annual Festival Concert</td>
<td>PRYSM &amp; PRYSM Young Artists</td>
<td>215 545 0502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, May 17, 2015</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>20th Annual Festival Concert</td>
<td>Philadelphia Young Artists Orchestra</td>
<td>215 893 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, May 23, 2015</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>5th Annual Festival Concert</td>
<td>Tune Up Philly</td>
<td>215 545 0502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, May 30, 2015</td>
<td>7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>12th Annual Festival Concert</td>
<td>Bravo Brass</td>
<td>215 545 0502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, May 31, 2015</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>75th Annual Festival Concert</td>
<td>Philadelphia Youth Orchestra</td>
<td>215 893 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For complete schedule information and performance updates, please visit [www.pyos.org](http://www.pyos.org)